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Jim Richards is relaxing in his office one day when he receives a phone call from a past Las Vegas
mob connection, Angelo, who s cousin in Detroit owns a strip club and has a problem, a missing
dancer and also his girlfriend. Jim starts his investigation and along with Buck, going into the world
of stripping, prostitution, slavery and human trafficking extending from Detroit to New York. They
are aided by a Detroit homicide cop with a mysterious government past, and the three men end up
in New York seeking the missing girl in the slime of the Rex Erotica, a legitimate corporation that
may harbor dangerous secrets. Strippers, murder, fast cars and the Mob are just part of the story in
this seventh book of the series.
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Basically no terms to clarify. It can be writter in basic terms instead of di icult to understand. I am easily could get a enjoyment of reading through a
composed publication.
-- Dr . Ha z el Ziem a nn IV-- Dr . Ha z el Ziem a nn IV

The ideal publication i at any time read through. It really is writter in easy phrases and never di icult to understand. Its been designed in an remarkably
easy way which is merely right after i finished reading through this publication by which actually transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Ja queline Fla tley-- Ja queline Fla tley
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